
CASH orEASY PAYMENTS
The list of used offers you a rare opportunity to secure a that

has been with attachments, guaranteed to be in class at a

Price.
DAVIS Five-drawe- r, golden oak, drop

head, on trial a few weeks, good as new,
regular $60 sewing f A A
machine, for lOiUU

VICTORIA Finished In oak, five drawers,
drop head, used on floor tA A A
as sample, only ItiUU

(JEW HOME Five . drawers, . drop head,
latest Improved, Just like new, reg-

ular price $60, Jf QQ
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or Sixteen

Pretty Thin She Mkea t Wear.
F TOU ask what she wants, nine times out of ten she

will say, "Give something nice to wear." Some nice,
gifts are a suit, dress, skirt, waists, silk fur

coats, cloth coats, fur coats or coats.- - Or
you can make her heart glad by giving her a nice fur neck
scarf or fur muff. A nice of these can be seen at O.

K. Cloak and

The girl of 16 Is Just to be Interested In

and small affairs. Has the you have in mind a party
coat? She ought to have. one. You can get a
handsome one Indeed of J. U A Sons for from $21 50 to

rtl.10.t probably lo would line mr
boa .and muff if "he le'not

with one. They offer them from I2.M

te 4.8S; , Among the Je expenHlve presents
are, kid which may be at
Brandei' for. from 69 cents up" to 13.60.

. The girl' of 16 ia'jwst beginning to ed

in and small affairs. Has
the girl you have In "mind a party coat?
She certainly ought to have one. You can
get avery'. handsome one Indeed of J. 1

Rrandels & Sons for from 24.M to $75.00.

Jhe probably also would like a fur boa and
muff if. she Is not provided with
one., They offer them from $2.98 to $14.85.

Among the leas preeents are kid
gloves, which may be bought at Brandeis"
for from W centa up to $3.30.

If you want something that will really
.her, about as. much as any gift that

will come to her oii Christmas day. Inveet
In a pair of silk hone. Bros, will

how you some that are in good taste.
They have on their countere some dainty
lace roller ' and pretty handkerchiefs
which will appeal to her taste. They can
l(ke.w4ee show you furs ot all kinds, which
any young lady will be proud to possess.

Tou can find some beautiful little presents
which will not, cost, you a great deal at

Jb 1510 Douglas street.
Among them are fancy collars, turnovers,
chemisettes, gloves, handkerchiefs and a

of beautiful
What young lady doesn't like a stylish

pair - of ; patent leather shoes. The Fry
Kboe.Ce). will show you the very latest
styles and can offer good suggestions.

Give sister a box of pretty hose, selected
from Thompson. Be)den A Co.'s stock, and
you will make no m. In take.
' Suits. to $; coata. t& to $3); scarfs,
ft to $18; underwear.! l&c to $1; shoes. $1.3
t (S; lee to $1: gloves. '3c to $1

For girls, over here are some good
suggestions offered by the Nebraska

company:
Appropriate Preeeats fr Vaaaaj

. t
A good piano makes a. good present for a

good girl.-a- t the same. time Ha merry muutc
brings Joy and gladness to the whole family,
fumlsblixg te all, and

the bom atmosphere to a moral lietghth
tut reached by any other means. To people

WILCOX Made by National
Sewing Machine Co., golden oak, Ave

drawers, everything com- - 7A
slightly JU.U U

STANDARD GRAND drawers,
sample machine, woodwork slightly
scuffed, all
complete, reduced io
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tne senmouer &
Mueller system has every advantage; the
lowest cash price Is freely given to all and
without advance; terms of payment be
arranged as low as $5 monthly. Attend
their removal sale at 1407 Harney; see the
$300 new pianos they are selling far $188,

They are the most remarkable piano
In the west

new

may

Jf you want to select which
la Just a little different from the
other stores carry go to a store that car
ries an exclusive line. Ed F. Pickering,
16th and- Dodge, streets,, has- - a - select as-

sortment of umbrellas and parasols, which
be duplicated elsewhere. A pair ot

gloves or a handsome fan la a Christmas
present that may Just supply the proper
want. ' haa a beautiful selection.

Every young lady likes to have pretty
thhig" abot her room.- - At Hayden's.art
department will be found some very tasty
pictures.; A book rack from their furniture
department is a useful Christmas

A ery appropriate present for a
ybnrtg' man to give- a,young girl la a book
or some stationery. Some other sugges-
tions .which, are .sura lq bring pleasure to
her on Christmas day are a work box, card
case or manicure set.

Tou' will have
'

to pay 'a "personal ' vlsil
to T. L. A Co.. H20 Douglas street-"th- e-

busy ' Jewehfrs' as space wHl not
permit of a list of their ' appropriate
prwut.. but .a few. would In-

clude diamonds, rings, brooches, cut glass,
chafing dishes, baking dishes and hat pins.
You will 'a vfsft anB'are 'Welcome to
Inspect their stock; besides this. If you

be ahead. . .buy here, you will' money
There Is nothing that will make an even-

ing, pass . tup re dfUght(ully. for a. young
girl and her friends than to try their skill
In making things In a chafing dish. A
handsome ' assortment 'of 'chafing fishes Is
shown by J. L-- Brandeis tc Sons' at KM
to $10 00. Every young lady would like
to own a pair of opera glasses. These are
offered at the boston Store at from $3 00

to $20.00.

Could anything delight the young lady
more than to see the piano van stop In
front of the house with a piano, or organ
from Hospu'sT Perhaps a violin or man-
dolin would be more to her muslral taste.

TTTE OMATTA DAILY BE: SUNDAY, PECEMTJEK 1ft, 1D03.

rnrrr Christmas Suggestions
...We Sell the Well Known

SINGER
AND

Wheeler & Wilson

SEWING MACHINES

And Have a Full Line In All

MONTHLY
following slightly Machines Sewing Machine
thoroughly overhauled, complete first condition, Sacri-

fice

Smith1,

21.00

condition; a
your choice,

ANY ATTACHMENT ANT MANUFACTURED.
RENTED SEVENTY-FIV- E

$5

values

cannot

Combs

enjoy

BHe.kensdoerfer, No. 7 20 00

D?nr8.T.or!
Remington, No. 6, 35 00
&?:E!!""l!"r'5o!oo

;

e4

If so, Hospe .carries these Instruments,
made by the best makers.

If she Is away at school a nice chafing
cabinet would be good. Orchard & Vllhelm

company can supply you with a
very handsome and complete article, fully
equipped with compartments for tV various
sauces and seasonings and supplied with
the necessary utensils, with chafing dish
complete, for $34.

What young woman nt sweet 1C or at 16

and "then some" would not appreciate a
work table. Orchard A Wllhelm Carpet

are showing particularly choice
pieces In genuine mahogany of tho Martha
Washington pattern, a gem of the furniture
maker's art; priced at $2.

Leather shopping' bags, comb and brush
set, kid gloves, handkerchiefs, or an um-
brella, are presents that for the
young lady there Is. not much choice in
choosing, but when doing so, remember

Belden A Co.'s elegant stock.
A chafing dish Is a very acceptable gift

for her and one that most any girl will
prise very highly. Milton Rogers A Sons
Co., ara showing them in such a wide range
of prices that one can be had to fit most
any pocketbook.

A bottle of her favorite perfume pre-
sented to her, in a nice box Is sure to
please. Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
will help you make the proper selection,
as they have all kinds, put up In any way
you could desire.

Some of the pretty things which are sug-
gested for a trip to the store of Weilander
A Smith, 1510 Douglas street, are beautiful
pincushions, sofa pillows, laundry bags,
fans and fancy work of various kinds.

Silver, Gold mni Precious Stones.
Don't worry about a gift for that young

lady. Of course she's nice and there Is
nothing too good for her, but you must not
let her think you are worrying about her.
See Joe Frenser. He's full of good advice
for those. In. your fix and his Jewelry store
at 16th and. Dodge Is also full of the most
delightful Christmas gifts. No woman can
resist a dainty, well chosen piece of Jew-
elry. You will also find watches, stiver-war- e,

the most ' exquisite designs In cut
glass; also diamonds. Frenser has a repu-

tation for diamonds that makes him proud.
As a Judge of quality, color and perfection
In cut and as a careful buyer he has the
confidence of a host of patrons.

Never before, In Omaha at least, have
there been . such beautiful displays ot
Christinas goods In the Jewelry shop. One
of the displays is at T. L.
Combs A Co., 1530 Douglas street. They
have so many doslgna In signet rings, dog
collars, bracelets, garter bucklns. chatelaine
watches, lockets, festoon necklaces and a
multitude of other handsome gifts, that the
only way to satisfy yourself Is to call and
look over their stock.

'

Of the thing's that come from the Jew-

elers, budding never tires.
Fred Brodegaard. 115 South Sixteenth
street, has a remarkably well selected as-

sortment. Among possible gifts you can
purchase of him are neck chains, lockets,
brooches, diamond rings, hat pins, brace-
lets, toilet sets, writing sets.

Do you want to get l for her? We refer
to a diamond. Henry Copley has some
swell stones at right prices.

At Hayden Bros.' wilt be found both an
Inexpensive line of plated gooda and solid
metal. The designs are almost
handsome. Young girls are alwaya plrased

WHITE Three White machines taken In
exchange for Wheeler & Wilsons, all In

condition and guaranteed;
your choice for 8 00

Two Domestics, Ave draw- -
ers each, repaired and put In splendid

bargain;
only

Your choice of .28 Do-
mestics and New

for C A A
only

SEWING
SEWING MACHINES

Thompson;

Typewriters

10.00
Standards,

.J.UU

We operate the only Typewriter Ex-
change in Omaha carrying all makes of
machines.

Here Is a partial list of the Typewriter
bargains, which we the best ever
offered:

27.50

Sforh;!n!r..Nv.2::.. .50.00
s?o'rh:.p.?!n!?r:.

. : x. 55. 00
Remington, No. 6; good 'TA AAnew. for 4 UUU
Fr ....40.00

fa
JOOJ..O Harney

South

expensive

Ladles.

remem-

brance.

Cnrpct

company'

womanhood

equally

first-cla- ss

Whites,
Homes,

consider

1'".

Pickering

with Jewelry, such as rings,' brooches, pins,
hat pins, hair ornaments, watches and a
hundred and one other products of the
Jeweler's art.

What to get new for the young womar Is
the leading question. She admires almost
anything that is new, and especially a new
style setting diamond ring, pearl brooch,
gemmed dog collar or the new tangled back
combs on display at Albert Edholm's, Six-
teenth and Harney streets.

In the Jewelry department of J. L. Bran-del- s
A Sons will be seen numerous appro-

priate gifts In silver and gold. There are
a great variety of toilet sets, costing from
$1 to $50, a selection of hat pins from 15
cents to $5.00. Rings of all kinds from
76 cents to $40.00.

If you wish to choose something real nice
and something that she will enjoy and be
proud of for a long time to come, a nice
pair of opera glasses is a good present.
The Columbian Optical Co. are showing a
large selection.

If be 1 Musical.
A nice music cabinet If she is musically

Orchard A Wllhelm Carpet com-
pany are showing a very pretty pattern In
mahogany, with the marquetry and

in the door. This particular cabinet
haa French shaped legs, with a shaped
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I set Presents for Men.
HAVE you of for him lit the furniture

ne? A Morris chair delight If he likes or
possibly a nice rocking chair book rase. These ran

at Hayden Bros.' furniture In the
you might sn picture for his room.

Possibly ene of the late novels would him. In the
book you can get for less than
the regular Perhaps to get some-

thing to wear. How would some of the please him:
Ties, slippers, a hath robe, a pair fancy silk a
rap, overcoat, pair silk muffler and or

can all be under one at IUydrn
Bros.

goods can always
suggest number things for the
young man for that reason Albert
Cahn. Farnam street, was asked
make gloves, lined
unllned knit gloves

ascots collars and cuffs,
linen mufflers dress

natural. wood han-
dle and suit case style plain fancy,
silk, wool, cotton and hosiery night
robes, robes, towels
and white fancy dress

shirts, white, fancy and dress
fine all wool two-piec- e

union suits.
What young there not

like the same time
wants things which have style
their that comes from
Pease Bros. Farnam street.

te style.
hand for young

opera or a silk Pease Bros. Co.
carry Knox hats, well other make.

the derbies, Peaae Bros' special
popular. handsome

umbrella useful present. Among
the less article shown the

latest designs hosiery and
fancy vests.

Every man to his taste prefer one
thing another.

...BUY PEERLESS

EDISON VICTOR

Talking Machine....
fiLVER

THE 1906 MODELS
l""Tth

$100.00

GREAT TERMS:
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a man. get him a case,
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See- the

very to buy
for men at a

dry A
Co., can with bath

' etc. A box
of half or a box.
with and an

A of Is
a man can use of.

Big a
for for rooms or
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Tou can buy a at a coat.

GREAT TERMS:
BY OF A

IN
IT ANOPPORTUNITY OF -

CUT
0N

VICTOR
RECORDS

All 50c cut .............. 5c
$1.00 ten-inc- h cut to 65c

All $150 twelve-inc- h Records to.... $1.00

25,000 NEW RFX0RDS TO CHOOSE FROM
Carry the Largest Stock of Talking

Machines and Records West Chicago.
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Uoj Broadway,

Sweet

a

lower part.drawer
sliding shelves. figured

mahogany
Street

Huyler's Allegrettls candies
appreciated young miss. They

bought Myers-Dillo- n Drug
Farnam.

habit small question
value Insist

good. should from
Omaha getting large

excellence manufactures
recognized abroad permit hin-
dered lovers

candles forced admit
nothing richer
chocolates Omaha.

What could welcome
Monte Chiisto

chocolates, packed handsome glove
handkerchief boxT Appetites differ
widely faces, there common
ground candy, can't

wrong O'Brien's Monte
Christo chocolates pound.

Omaha candy master
When O'Brien swings

orders
delightful confections re-

sult.

B2Vor the Big Brother
Young

thought something
comfort,

se-

lected department. de-

partment select appropriate
Interest

department them connlderably
would prefer

following
suspenders,

glovea, handkerchiefs
pocketkntfe. These found

neckwear, four-in-han-

handkerchiefs,

slippers

neckwear,

OUR

cut

People's Store almost
anything please fastidious.

young book com-
bination book writing desk,
cabinet, cluck, men's furnishings,

clothes, pair shoos.
People's Store.

Women folks often prefer
their presents their

goods store. Thompson, Belden
provide them robes,

shirts, neckties!
fancy hose, collar filled

collars cuffs, makes acceptable
present. handsome pair suspenders
something always make

have weakness
things their dens. Why
brighten drap-

eries? table tablo would
good. hasn't Miller, Stewart

Beaton give good suggestions
fixing

There great many things
brother absolutely needs wanta.

fancy Charles Black
great assortment. young al-

ways neckties, watch
doien couple

stylish shirts.
order please brother

selecting
those beautiful handled pocket knives.

A

OR

"A GIFT WAT GETS
They constant friend, alwaya ready imuM, educate, entertain.They long winter evening grand concert. Something

Beautiful Cabinet, exclusive style Just Come them.Wh0,e fml,y MOST CHRIST-MA- SGIFT. machine trifling

AS LOW AS $10.00 AS HIGH AS

OCR TAKE
WITH

LATER

to

Interior fitted

really

shelaluh

price.

friends

brothers usually

OUR
OUR LIBERAL OFFER PLACIVdMACHINE EVERY PLACE DESIRING ONEAND PATINO FOR LATER OFFERS ALL

SECURING ONE.

seven-inc- h Records
All Records

We
of

7! 1
O .TT D

Bluffs.' ETSta.

sajs"

bought

entertainment

attachments

something
what

sMSaFstJon

Styles.

pleasing

handsomest

DOMESTIC

second-
hand machines,

MACHINE

&--.

inclined.

mother-of-pea- rl

thoroughly

provincialism.

handkerchiefs,

handkerchiefs

OLD."

ENJOYABLE

CATALOGUE.

t

TipsfoiXirias $hoppers!
or if you wish to save him money get him
either a Star or Gillette safety razor he
need have no fear of cutting himself with
one of these. If neither the above, James
Morton A, Son Co., have tool cabinets,
tools for all trad s. scroll saws and work
benches..

If you buy him a nocktle you need not be
afraid that he will have too niar.v. J. 1,.

Brandeis A Sons have a stock specially si
lected for Christmas at from 15 cent to $1

Gloves the same thing Is true of gloves,
which ihey offer from !5 cents to $4. If ht
hasn't a nice pair of military brushes. J.
L. Brandeis A Sons offer them from 9

cents to $6. If he likes handsome Jewelry,
they have some watch fobs at from 49 cents
to $15.

It's not a hard task to select something
for the young man If you go to Hardy's --

Cent Store. There you will find collar and
curt bones, glove boxes, nenktle boxes,
smoking sets, letter cases, card, cases,
pocket mat:h safes, bat and clothes
brushes, manicure set. etc.

The big brother Is always In need of
something to wear, such as mufflers, sus-

penders, neckties, fancy vests, fancy hose,
handkerchiefs, sweaters, etc.. and the
Guarantee Clothing Co. have them at all
prices.

Military hair brushes, traveling sets, etc.,
make presents that are appreciated by
every young man. Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.,
Sixteenth and Farnam, have an unusually
large assortment at reasonable price.

Useful presents in the furnishing goods
section at Bennett's can be found In beau-

tiful wool mufflers, hats and caps, sweat-

ers, fur glove prices are exceedingly low.

If he has a phonograph he would appre-

ciate a nice selection of records. All the
late and popular songs as sung by Kdlson
and Victor records. Nebraska Cycle Co.

A nice suit case if he hasn't one is both
useful and appropriate. Alfred Cornish &

Co.
If He Smokes.

O. D. Klpllnger. 113 Farnam street,
prides himself on knowing the exact bran4
of cigars favored by the most dlsrrlmlat-In- g

smokers of Omaha. He also has meer-

schaum pipes, from $3.00 to $3 .00; humidors,
for keeping cigar moist, at $"60 to $:0.00;

in fact, everything that the moker can
use.

Big brothers are sometimes particular.
And what they get they like to have tht-ver-

best of. A box of Imported cigars
would .ertalnly pleas him. Sherman A

McConnell Drug Co. have all the leading
brands and at special prices, too.

A nlre little remembrance for young men
will be found at J. L. Brandel A Sons'
Jewelry department, with a number of dif-

ferent cigar cuttera offered at 8 cents.
They also have ailver matchaafea at $1.50

to $6.

A young man alwaya likes to have a hand

some t'igur cutter as well as a match saft.
Youag fellows these- - days mok a pip
and we are carrying some beauties. T. I
Combs A Co., 1520 Douglas street.

'Among Christmas gifts for the young
men, none are more acceptable than tlto
that appeal, to the smoker, and nona brli
pleasanter memories of the giver.

He may have everything else In the smok-

ing line, but has ha a smoking- Jacket?
There are some handsome ones to be seen
at Has-de- Bros.

If the big brother smokes, there is a lln
of cigars and smoking novelties that would
be hard to surpass at Bennett's. ,

A nice smoking table for his den would
be good. All prices at Miller, Stewart A
Beaton's.

When He Shaves.
For shaving, .a Glllett Safety Razor la a

mighty good Idea they can be found In th
hardware department at Bennotf. They
likewise carry a complete line of the best
hollow ground and Imported raaors.

I have a nice sterling silver shaving set
which Is very appropriate and useful. N.
y. Fianduen, 109 South Sixteenth street.
Jeweler. ,

What Can Be Found In Xeather.
Some of the handsomest Christmas goods

this year are made up, in leather.' Haydea

.1

.1

Bros.- have some splendid specimens of th
leather man's art In th way e? collar and
cuff boxes, pocketbooks and bill cases. A
nice grip or suit case for traveling Is a
present that will And favor In th sight of i

any young man.
Are you looking for something that h

can wear and get lota of good put of.
Something economical, too. Could be use 4 '.'

pair of shoes? If ha can. look over the
Regent Shoe Co,' priimods. , They are In
all the latest lasts at the popular prices 't-- f '
$2.50 and $3 50. , ;

Leather goods' suggest an excellent' oppor- -
tunlty for buying something for the big '

brother. Purses, pocketbooks, notebook v
In the stationery and Jewelry, sections at '

Bennett's books bound in leather, with :
title burnt In the world's greatest poets.

Every young man likes to have 4 good s

suit rase. J. 1. Brandeis A Sons have soma
that can be bought for $1.26 and soma aa
high aa US. .

Idea front th Jeweler. '

The young man always likes handsnrn
on his dresser. A pair of military '

brushes, a clothes brush and a hat brush '.

ar gifts that no man despise. A good '

fountain pen Is a useful present. Hav you
noticed him going around without 4 hand-
some watch fob, or vtat chain. An en-

graved signet ring, or shirt studs are popu-
lar presents T. I. Comb A Co., 15J0 .

Douglas street
Get a scarf pin or cuff buttons for your .'

big brother. In fact, anybody's big brother
will enjoy them.

Henry Copley, ill South 16th street, has '
4 select line.


